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This paper is concemed with a complete second-order model of variable
density turbulent Jets. Emphasis is given here on the near-fleld region of the flow where
it is found that the influence of the density variations is quite important resulting in a
complex behaviour of both the mean and turbulent velocity fields. Particular attention
has been paid to the rnesh grid and the inirial conditions so that quantitative comparison
with the experimental data obtained in the study developed in parallel to that one at
I.M.S.T. can be made. Results relative to the velocity field only will be reported herein
since quite few studies have been focusing so far on the near-field region where the
model shows shoncomings which may not be visible when looking at results obtained
in the far-field where pseudo-similarity is attained.
INTRODUCT10N.
The main purpose of this paper is to check the ability of second-order
modelling in predicting variable density turbulent flows using the I.M.S.T.
experimental data (see the companion paper presented at this Conference by
Djeridaneet al.). Emphasis is given on the near-field region where the density
variations are strongest. This feature significantly enhances the difficulty of refined
flow modelling and may require new approaches since the mechanisms involved in
turbulent energy transfers in such flows may be quite different from those encountered
in constant density flows. Nevertheless, most of the modeis developed so far have taken
advantage of the similar formalism presented by Reynolds averaged equations for
constant density flows and Favre averaged ones for variable density flows to infer from
usual modelling closure assumprions which are applied to that case (e.g. Gouldin et al.,
1986). But recent studies (e.g. Chassaing, 1992) show that this is probably not
physically justified and there is a clear need for precise comparisons of Reynolds and
Favre averaged approaches of variable density flow modelling.
In addirion, since this Situation is often encountered in applied or
industrial problems where other problems such äs the flow geometry or the number of
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reacting species to consider result in the use of less refined turbulence modeis, it is
important to study in detaü the influence of density variations in a basic Situation such
äs an axisymmetric jet flow to obtain infonnation about the evolution of important
quantities such äs characteristic, dme or length scales, Schmidt or Prandtl turbulent
numbers or the rario R of the scalar and dynamical time scales (Fulachier et al„ 1989).
Indeed, though the modelling problems involved in the kinetic ehergy and scalar
dissipadon equadons are not yet resolved for constant density flows, it is crucial to
study them for variable density flows. and the proposals made so far are quite different
(e.g. Jones, 1979; Shih et al.. 1987).
Another difficulty is related to the comparison of experimental data with
the model predictions since this Situation has so far received little attention even for an
axisymmetric jet Most of the available results mainly concem the mean velocity or
scalar field in the far-field region where approximate similarity is attained (e.g. Pitts,
1991) and the inidal flow and boundary conditions are often only roughiy known or
quite difficult to take into account numerically. To our knowledge, the most detailed
invesdgadon is that of Panchapakesan and Lumley (1993) who measured third order
moments of velocity and tested their results with a new model, but this work is limited
to stadons located at distances larger than 50 times the nozzle diameter.
After a short descripdon of the numerical procedure, with emphasis
given on the choiee of the initial condidons and the grid mesh in order to be äs dose äs
possible to the I.M.S.T. experimental configuradon, results conceming the mean
velocity and some of the Reynolds Stresses in the near-field region (K/D. < 30, where X
is the longitudinal distance from the nozzle) obtained with quite usual modelling
assumpdons will be reported. Possible refinements of the model will be discussed.
^
7UMER1CAL PROCEDURE.
The code is based on a fmite volume scheme for ellipdc flows. It solves
the second-order equadons for plane or axisymmetric stadonary flows in which a scalar
(temperature or species concentradon) may generate density gradients. The model so far
includes Favre averaged versions of the condnuity equadon and the transport equadons
for momenmm, the Reynolds so-esses, the kinetic energy dissipadon, and the scalar
mean value, variance, fluxes and dissipadon, äs well äs the equadons for the local
physical properdes of the fluid- AI the moment, these equadons are modelled using
quite usual assumpdons and constants are-those proposed by Gibson and Launder
(1978). However, the addidonal terms related to the pressure gradients are considered.
These extra terms related to the density fluctuations in the tranport equadons for the
turbulent Stresses R;, read :
Yj^P.j-^P, (l)
They are modelled on the basis of the following hypothesis :
^41^ • wp dC
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where C is the concentration of jet gas in ambient fluid. Buoyancy forces are so far
ignored since attenrion is mainly paid to the near-field region.
The caiculaüon domains are shown on figure l where the main different
numerical regions are coloured using different grey levels : it is important to note that,
for quandtaäve comparisons with experimental data obtained in the I.M.S.T. jet facility,
the flow is slightly confined and the nozzle thickness is taken into account. The flow
condirions (e.g. longimdinal velocity U,=32m/s for helium, 12m/s for air and 10m/s for
CC>2, nozzle diameter Dj=26mrn, Ue=1.2m/s for air in the Dg=285mm enclosure,...) are
identical to those in the experiments. Particular attention has been devoted to the grid
mesh (Fig. 2) and to the initial condirions (Fig. 3). The primary (fully turbulent pipe)
and secondary (fully turbulent annulus) flows are first computed on meshes radially
corresponding exactiy to those in the jet part of the domain, using the same second-
order code, since it appeared that this is essenrial for achieving dissipaäon rates
compatible with the jet flow computation. For instance, figure 3 shows that when these
quantities are evaluated through the usual relarions from kinetic energy measurements,
i.e. e = k^/C (3), it takes more than 5Dj for the axis longitudinal velocity Standard
deviarion to relax to an equilibrium state. Additional nodes for the nozzle thickness
were also found to be essential. The spacings along the radial direction do not vary with
the downstrearo posirion, whereas those along the symmetry axis do äs longitudinal
gradients become smoother. Caiculations reported herein are obtained. with 80 grid
points along the symmetry axis (with X the distance from nozzle) and 72 ones along the
radial direction (distance R and velocity V).
Fig. l : Caiculation domains Fig. 2 : Grid disposition
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Fig. 3 : EfTects of initial conditions (LC.) on airjet caleuIsKion
Though the code computes Favre averaged quandties, comparison is
made with experimental data obtained by laser-Doppler anemomeüy which is providing
stadstical values closer to Reynolds averaged than Favre averaged ones. However, the
estimation of the mean Reynolds velocides from the computed ones shows that this
problem can be, at least äs a first Step, neglected.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
The streamwise evolutions of the axis mean streamwise
velocides (Fig. 4), spreading of the jet (Fig. 5), streamwise u' (Fig. 6) äs well äs radial v'
(Fig. 7) velocity Standard deviarions are reponed for the three gases studied. It is worth
noticing that, in order to have a better comparison of the various quantities computed
with those measured, the raw data will be presented all along this paper. Indeed,
normalization with ihe inidal flow mean velocity Uj seems better if one really wants to
study the various problems involved in the model and to avoid error compensating
effects that could result from the computadon of, for instance, local turbulence
intensities. For mean velocides (Fig. 4), the well known shortcomings of second-order
modeis are clearly visible for the air flow, resuldng in an overestimation of the rate of
velocity decay. For CO^ (density 1.5 times larger than that of air), this feature is even
more important, whereas, for helium (density 7 times smaller than that of air) the
relative behaviour is opposite. Gouldin et al. (1986) 's computations of a propane jet
(density twice smaller than that of air) with a slightly different second-order model are
in good agreement with ours. The caiculated spreading rates (Fig. 5) of the CO^ and
helium jets are sligthly different from the experimental Undings but the air jet one is in
relatively good agreement. The caiculation gives values of spreading rates that are not
distinctiy different for the chree jets. However experimental data indicate a larger
spreading rate for the helium jet and a smaller one for the CO^ jet. At this time, this
experimental trend still needs to be better analyzed since data from various other studies
(e.g. Panchapakesan and Lumley, 1993 ; Sahr and Gokalp, 1991) suggest that other
Parameters such äs the Reynolds number and the jet exit condidons may afiect the
evolution of the velocky half-widths almost äs much äs the density difference does.
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However, the very-near field region is well represented for the three gases. The
relatively poor rcsults for this parameter reflect those obtained for the axis mean
streamwise velociues.
Fig. 4 : Evolutions ofthe mean longitudinal veiocity on the jet centcriine.
Fig. 5 : Evolutions of the velocity half-width on the jct centerline.
Results relative to the turbulent field (Figs. 6 and 7) show deviations
from the experimental data globally similar to those previously discussed for the mean
field. However, the radial velocity Standard deviadons are in better agreement with
experiments than the longitudinal ones. It is obvious that, for the helium jet, the code
cannot at the moment take into account the sudden development of the flow in the very
first stations (K/D, < 6). It is also interesring to note that, in this region, quite large
skewness and flatness factors for u and v are found experimentally, especially for
helium, with the depanure from gaussianiiy being significantly larger for u than for v.
One can think that this latter behaviour is also characterisic of a turbulent field quite
different from usual ones that the code cannot so far take into account.
5 -
Fig. 6 ; Evolutions ofthe longitüdinal velocity Standard deviation on thejet centerline.
Fig. 7 : Evolutions ofthe radial velocity Standard deviation on thc jct centerline.
Radial distributions of the Reynolds shear stress <uv> at three stations
X/Dj are presented on figures 8, 9 and 10 for the CC>2, air and helium jets respecdvely.
For all of these distributions, the positions of the peaks are fairly well predicted but
their amplitudes are, here again, overestimated for CO^ and air and underestimated for
helium. In addidon, the radial expansions of these quantides are also significantly
underestimated for helium and overesrimated for CO^ and air. These findings are also
quite similar to those reponed by Gouldin et al. (1986) for propane, who present
turbulent quanrities for the Station X/Dj=30.
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Fig. 8 : Radial distributions ofthe Reynolds strcss for CO^-Airjct
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Fig. 10 : Radial distributions of the Reynolds stress for Helium-Air jct.
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CONCLUSTON.
Results reported herein confirm that the usual second-order model is not
very efficient for predicdng the development of pure air Jets and this is particularly
obvious in the near-field where detailed results such äs those reported here are usually
not presented since attention is mainly päid to the self-preserving region. As a
consequence, though the relative effects of density variations have the right trend for all
the quandties reported here. the code cannot predict with good accuracy the near-field
development of CO^, ah- and helium Jets. However, before focusing on the
shortcomings of the modelling with respect to the effects of density, it seems essenrial
to improve those for the airjet. Thus, new modeis such äs those proposed by Launder
(1989) for the redistribution tei-ms of the Reynolds so-ess equations and the
corresponding ones for the scalar fluxes, or the development towards the improvement
of the modelling of the third order moments involved in the turbulent diffusion tenns
(e.g. Panchapakesan and Lumley, 1993), are worth being tested. Nevertheless. the
present model seems already efficient enough for studying, for instance, the influence
of density variations on turbulent characteristic rime and length scales which are
important for lower order modeis such äs those used in the modelling of turbulent
combustion since, to our knowledge, such information is not available at the moment.
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